Reliable, Affordable
High Definition Printer / Encoder

FARGO® HDP5000

WHAT CAN BE BETTER THAN FREE! *
as simple as ABCD .....

dopt to the fantastic Retransfer Printing Technology
ring to us the application form to participate in this
Seeding Program
ontinue saving in consumables by using the low cost
Retransfer Printing Technology
o not need to worry about the maintenance of the printer

Only
RM

1149nth

per mo

PRINTER !!
FARGO® HDP5000

High Definition / Retransfer
Printer
- 113 card per hour
(YMCK retransfer)
- Hight quality images
without the hight price tag.
- The right printer for every
application
- 300 dpi (11.8 dots/mm)
- HDP Dye-Sublimation /
Resin Thermal Transfer

* Terms and conditions apply

PREVOSYS (M) SDN BHD (897990-W)
No. 8-3A, 4th Floor, Sri Desa Entrepreneur Park,
Jalan 1/116B, Off Jalan Kuchai Lama, 58200 Kuala Lumpur
Website: www.prevosys.com

Tel : 603-7980 8133 / 6012-381 9708
Fax : 603-7983 8122

1. A REFUNDABLE deposit of RM2300 for HDP5000 single sided to be paid by end user.
2. The end user have to pay RM1149 monthly, on completion of EVERY 4 monthly payment, you are
entitled for 5 rolls of YMCK color ribbon and 2 roll of HDP film transfer . In total of 36 months, at
RM1149 monthly, you will enjoy 42 rolls of YMCK, 15 rolls of HDP film transfer, 3 sets of cleaning
kit and a free HDP 5000 single sided printer.
3. The end user will be entitled to 14 rolls of YMCK color ribbon, 5 rolls of HDP film transfer and 1
set of cleaning kit a year. Any additional requirement apart from the 14 rolls of YMCK color ribbon,
5 rolls of HDP film transfer and a set of cleaning kit, the end user need to purchase accordingly.
4. You will be given a PRINTER & a set of YMCK color ribbon and HDP film transfer once contract
signed. Thus the end user has 41 rolls of YMCK color ribbon, 14 rolls HDP film transfer and 3 sets
of cleaning kits, to be claimed over 36 months.
TOTAL 3 YEARS
COMMITMENT

PART #

PRICE (RM)

YMCK color ribbon with resin black
panel (500 images)

42

84051

770

HDP Film Transfer (1500 images)

15

84053

550

HDP Cleaning Kit

3

89200

250

DESCRIPTION

5. Before full compliance with the condition in Clause (2) by the end user, the ownership of the printer
shall remain with Prevosys (M) Sdn Bhd.
6. During the contract period (36 months or 21000 prints whichever come first), Prevosys (M) Sdn
Bhd will be responsible to maintain the printer with spare parts (excluded consumable &customer
replaceable units) and labor.
7. Prevosys (M) Sdn Bhd, reserves the right to take back the printer, if the account is outstanding for
60 days and the deposit shall be forfeited.
8. The end user will have to claim the YMCK color ribbon, HDP film transfer and cleaning kit from
the dealer specified by Prevosys (M) Sdn Bhd.
9. Decision made upon reviewing the application form is final and no appeal will be entertained.

* Price May Change Without Prior Notice

